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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1975
.A

D}.H~ISTRA

TI'\ELY CO:--l"FID£:--TTIA L

MEMORANDUM FOR:

~!AX

FROM:

JERRY H. JONES

SUBJECT:

Congressional Mail
(January 6. 1975)

L. FRIEDERSDORF

Your rr~err.ora.ncum to the President of January 7 on the above
subject has been revie'>'>ed anc the follo""i.ng notation '\vas made£
Senate, page l --James lvfcClure
.:_I did see Senator To·wer et al.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

•

THE PRESID:Cl\T HAS S.E31I
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Congressional Mail

For your information, I am attaching the log of Congressional
mail received on January 6.
This mail is being handled routinely by my office.

cc:

Don Rumsfeld

•

President's mail - Jan. 6, 197 5
House
Guy Vander Jagt

Supports invitation to the President to join in
the celebration of the 200th Anniversary of the
Establishment of the United States Army on
June 14 in Detroit.

Frank Horton

Sends copy of his letter from Mrs. Frank Tomdale
expressing her views regarding the President's
pardon of draft evaders.

Bud Shuster

Sends Joseph Smyth's suggestion regarding ways
to solve our economic problems.

John Buchanan

Supports invitation to the President to attend the
banquet honoring the participants of the Huffman
Vocational and Industrial Cooperative Training
Program on Feb 4.

Brock Adams

Sends his proposal regarding ways to deal with the
energy problem; recommends that the Federal
Gov't issue to each registered driver the already
printed ration books, etc.

Mark Hannaford
(Gong-elect)

Supports enclosed suggestion of his constituent that
the President extend the time limitation for draft
evaders accepting amnesty beyond January 31.

Albert Quie

Recommends that Ms. Katy Greenwood be appointed
to the National Advisory Council on Vocational
Education.

Michael Harrington

Urges the President to withdraw the nomination of
Harry Shlaudeman as Ambassador to Venezuela.

Mario Biaggi

Thanks President for invitation to the White House
Ball; appreciated the President's warmth and
geniune hospitality.

Joel Pritchar-d

Recommends that Tsuquo Ikeda be appointed to the
National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention .

•

President's mail -Jan. 6, 1975
House - page 2
David Dennis

Thanks President for his telegram after the recent
election; will always value their friendship; will
continue his strong support of the Republican Party •

•

President 1 s mail - Jan. 6, 1975
Senate
Alan Cranston

Requests the President 1 s personal review of the
imminent decision by the Department of Defense
in awarding a contract for the proposed new air
combat fighter. Understands that a twin engine
plane is far more acceptable to many other countries
than the single engine aircraft. Thus, the development
of the twin engine plane would deter other countries
from looking outside the U.S. to meet their needs.
Therefore, recommends awarding contract to
Northrop.

James McClure

Concerned by reports that in the Presidentts
message when he signed H. R. 16596 he requested
that the appropriation for Title III of the bill be
transferred to Title I; urges immediate reconsideration. Says that he and other concerned Members
of the Senate and House attempted to meet with the
President or his assistants to explain the amendment;
believes that if the President has time to see the
Black Caucus, he should have time to see representatives of the Republican Conference with a major
economic plank.

Walter Mondale

Recommends that Raymond M. Taylor be appointed
to the staff of the Library of Congress.

James Abourezk

Urges the President to signS. 4206, which
would raise the dairy price support level from the
current 73 per cent to 85 per cent of parity.

Herman Talmadge

Recommends that Richard D. Hill be appointed
to the EFTS Commission.

Dewey Bartlett

Recommends that Beverly Young be appointed to
the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Robert Byrd

Recommends that Elizabeth V. Hallanan be appointed
to the Federal Power Commission .

•

President's mail -Jan. 6, 1975
Senate - page 2
Howard Cannon

Recommends that Harry L. Wingate be appointed
as Associate Judge of the U.S. Military Appeals
Court.

Herman Talmadge

Asks that the President keep in mind that the person
named to replace Ambassador Eberle must have,
or build, a close working relationship with the
Congress, in order to get Congressional approval
in places where legislation is required.

Howard Baker

Conveys the views of a number of constituents who are
opposed to the legislation designating Oak Ridge
National Laboratories as Holifield National
Laboratories; urges the President to veto the
legislation •

•

